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Abstract 1 

To explain walking propensity or frequency, empirical studies have generally used two sets of 2 

explanatory variables, namely, socio-demographic variables and built environment variables. They have 3 

generally shown that both socio-demographic characteristics and built environment characteristics are 4 

associated with walking propensity. We examine the traditional walk ability variables that encompass 5 

density, mix of uses, and network connectivity in New Jersey, using a statewide sample including an 6 

oversample of Jersey City. We estimate a two-stage least squares model using a conditional mixed 7 

process that combines an ordered probit model of walking frequency in the second stage based on a 8 

truncated regression of car ownership in the first stage. Our results show that built environment variables 9 

have some small effects, mainly associated with better network connectivity associated with increased 10 

walking frequency. One of our key findings is that built environment features also work indirectly via 11 

how they influence car ownership. In general, we find sufficient evidence that suggests fewer cars are 12 

owned in areas with more walk able built environment features. The other key variable that we control for 13 

is whether a household owns a dog.  This also proved to be strongly associated with walking suggesting 14 

that dog ownership is a necessary control variable to understand the frequency of walking. 15 

 16 

 17 

 18 

Keywords: walking; two-stage least squares; built environment; car ownership  19 
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Introduction 20 

A large body of literature has examined factors associated with walking over the last two decades.  This 21 

has been due primarily to concerns about increasing traffic congestion, environmental effects of 22 

increasing vehicle use, and more recently, with increasing rates of obesity in the population (Forsyth, 23 

Krizek & Rodríguez 2009). Empirical studies have shown that increased walking has an association with 24 

reduced obesity (Frank, Andresen & Schmid 2004, Frank et al. 2008). Concerns over climate change and 25 

finding ways to reduce car usage in order to meet climate targets are another reason for analyzing these 26 

effects (Yang et al. 2009). Much of the analysis has focused on differences between more compact areas 27 

that are more walkable versus more sprawling car-dependent areas (Ewing, Cervero 2010). 28 

It has been generally held that neighborhoods with features that are amenable to walking generate 29 

significantly higher volumes of walking trips (Sallis et al. 2004). Many studies have defined a walkability 30 

index to explain walking propensity and have found a significant positive association with increased 31 

levels of walking. Walkability is usually measured by combining measures of net residential density, 32 

street connectivity, and land-use mix (Frank et al. 2005, Leslie et al. 2007, Saelens et al. 2003). One 33 

reason to create an index is that the individual components are often highly correlated (Cervero, 34 

Kockelman 1997), making decomposition of individual effects problematic. There is a large literature that 35 

has examined many of these factors.  A review of the literature by (Saelens, Handy 2008) shows that 36 

walking for transportation is associated with density, distance to nonresidential destinations, and land use 37 

mix. Route/network connectivity, parks and open space, and personal safety are less significant. There is 38 

little or no evidence for relations between transportation walking and pedestrian infrastructure conditions, 39 

traffic-related issues, aesthetics, or accessibility of facilities for physical activity.  40 

The same review article concluded that recreational walking has stronger associations with 41 

pedestrian infrastructure and aesthetics as well as personal safety and land use mix (compared to 42 

utilitarian walking). There is little or no evidence for associations between recreational walking and 43 

density, distance to nonresidential destinations, route/network connectivity, parks and open space, traffic, 44 

and accessibility to facilities for physical activity (Saelens, Handy 2008). Several studies have focused on 45 
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walking for specific purposes such as work trips (Craig et al. 2002, Guo, Bhat & Copperman 2007), non-46 

work trips (Greenwald, Boarnet 2001), and walking for recreation (Rutt, Coleman 2005). Although 47 

studies have shown differences in the correlates associated with utilitarian walking versus for recreation, 48 

our data precludes a separate analysis of these effects.  Given our interest in physical activity (to combat 49 

obesity) we are interested in overall walking similar to studies such as (Berrigan, Troiano 2002) which 50 

also evaluated all walking trips jointly. 51 

Several studies have previously assessed the relationship between dog ownership and walking in 52 

the broader context of the effects of pet ownership on human health. In spite of the variations in methods 53 

and results these studies draw the same conclusion that dog owners are more physically active (primarily 54 

through walking their dog) than non-owners ((Bauman et al. 2001, Cutt et al. 2007, Cutt et al. 2008a, 55 

Brown, Rhodes 2006, Ham, Epping 2006, Oka, Shibata 2009, Owen et al. 2007, Serpell 1991, Sirard et al. 56 

2011). This association is mainly explained by the motivation and obligation to walk one’s dog in 57 

addition to any other factors that support walking (Cutt et al. 2008b, Hoerster et al. 2010). While many 58 

features of the built environment that support walking in general would also support people walking with 59 

their dogs, accessibility of public open spaces and the quality of dog-accessible spaces are among the 60 

common built environment factors recognized to be conducive to dog ownership and dog walking (Cutt, 61 

Knuiman & Giles-Corti 2008, Coleman et al. 2008, Tilt 2010). Our study includes an indicator variable 62 

for dog ownership that is statistically significant in all our models of walking frequency. 63 

It has generally been acknowledged that residential self-selection explains a part of the observed 64 

walking behavior in more walkable neighborhoods; that is, individuals who prefer to walk (or do not like 65 

to drive) will choose to live in more walkable neighborhoods. This can lead to bias in estimates of the 66 

effect of building more walkable neighborhoods. There are several ways to account for self-selection, 67 

including direct survey questions (Owen et al. 2007, Frank et al. 2007), simultaneous models (Pinjari et 68 

al. 2007), and structural equation modeling (Bagley, Mokhtarian 2002a, Bagley, Mokhtarian 2002b).  69 

Most estimates that attempt to control for self-selection still find an effect from built environment features 70 

on the choice of walking or frequency of walking (Pinjari et al. 2007, Cao 2010).  Some evidence exists 71 
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that there is less self-selection into car-dependent neighborhoods, compared to more urban neighborhoods 72 

(Schwanen, Mokhtarian 2005, Cao, Mokhtarian & Handy 2009). 73 

We take another approach to these issues.  Our analysis focuses on the frequency of walking in 74 

New Jersey, using a statewide sample including an oversample of Jersey City, which is in the most 75 

densely populated part of the state.  While we examine the traditional walkability variables that 76 

encompass density, mix of uses, and network connectivity, we do this using a two-stage least squares 77 

model that examines how these factors affect car ownership followed by an ordered probit model of 78 

walking frequency.  Previous work by (Bhat, Guo 2007) estimated a joint choice model of residential 79 

choice and car ownership and found that built environment variables affect car ownership.  Theoretically, 80 

this is an appealing approach, as the built environment can affect the cost of car ownership, mainly 81 

through how the built environment affects the ease and convenience of driving, whether due to slower 82 

speeds in more walkable areas or more difficulty finding free or cheaply priced parking.     83 

Our results show that the level of household car ownership is important in the choice of whether 84 

individuals walk and that car ownership itself is partly determined by many of the walkability features 85 

that typically have an association with walking.  The findings show that the most significant built 86 

environment variables are the ones related to network connectivity and these affect walking behavior both 87 

directly and indirectly through the influence on vehicle ownership.  Most of the socio-economic factors 88 

are only associated with vehicle ownership (with the exception of age). These findings highlight the 89 

importance of policy that affects vehicle ownership decisions; more connected walkable networks seem to 90 

be a negative factor, but other variables that increase the cost and difficulty of vehicle ownership (such as 91 

how parking is provided) can be as promising as promoting pedestrian friendly environments. 92 

Theoretical Framework and Methodology 93 

Our basic approach assumes that various built environment factors have an influence on the frequency of 94 

walking.  As previous research has found, frequency or the propensity to walk increases due to proximity 95 

to a mix of uses (represented by land use features and density), decreased barriers to walking (as 96 
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represented by a lack of network connectivity), and socio-economic factors associated with a household.  97 

These latter have been used as controls for residential self-selection, but do not completely control for this 98 

bias (Cao 2010).  The other factors represent the generalized cost to walking; built environment features 99 

can both affect the amount of time a walk trip takes, but also the comfort, safety, and enjoyment of the 100 

walking environment. Built environment features can also affect the cost of car ownership through the 101 

ease and convenience of owning a car (or multiple cars).  For example, land costs are higher in more 102 

urbanized areas and, all else equal, this would increase the cost of parking a car, although often 103 

individuals may not perceive this marginal cost (Shoup 1997).  These areas also tend to have street 104 

networks that make driving less convenient and often traffic is more congested, both increase the 105 

generalized cost of car ownership.  106 

If we initially ignore the costs of car ownership we can specify a simple reduced form model as 107 

follows: 108 

 109 

Where W represents the frequency of walking, which will be defined as an ordered categorical value, E 110 

represents a variety of different built environment factors, and S represents socio-demographic factors.  A 111 

constant term is represented by α and parameters associated with the independent variables are β and γ, 112 

with an error term, ε, that is normally distributed with mean 0.  Estimations of this mode will provide 113 

associations between the independent and dependent variable, and this has commonly been shown in the 114 

literature (Ewing, Cervero 2010).   115 

 In this framework the built environment variables represent a cost to walking, which can be high 116 

if these variables represent deterrents to walking (such as longer distances, physical barriers to walking, 117 

unsafe environments for walking, or unpleasant aesthetics).  Barriers (such as large arterial roads) can 118 

increase the travel time, for example, by necessitating long walks to crosswalks that have long signal 119 

cycles. Car ownership is normally embodied within socio-demographic factors.  We extend this 120 
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framework by explicitly considering how deterrents to walking may affect car ownership and then how 121 

car ownership (as well as other factors) affects walking.1  This leads to the following two-stage model: 122 

 123 

 124 

Car ownership is represented by C. Thus, we have a structural model in the second stage such that built 125 

environment and socio-demographic variables are essentially instruments for car ownership, leading to 126 

both a direct and indirect effect on walking.  While this model says nothing about the propensity to drive 127 

(or use other modes), it is well known that increased car ownership tends to lead to more driving. 128 

Our dependent variable is the frequency of walking, an ordered categorical variable, defined as 129 

five ordered categories, ranging from walking frequency of a few times a year or less to more than once a 130 

day.  Thus, our basic modeling approach requires the use of an ordered probit model.  This method 131 

assumes a normal distribution in the data and has the following general structure: 132 

ninin
*
ny ε+= βX  133 

where the dependent variable, yn*, is a latent variable that measures the ordered frequency of walking in 134 

our model.  As we have 5 ordered categories, this results in m=4 in the equation below, or one less cut-135 

point (or threshold value) than the number of categories. 136 
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1 Car ownership may have differential impacts on walking for recreation.  It can affect the type of recreational 
opportunities within easy access, thus increasing walking as a recreational activity; on the other hand, it may reduce 
walking for recreation if the need to walk for utilitarian transportation purposes is greater. Our data, unfortunately, 
does not allow us to analyze this effect. 
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The mμ are unknown parameters to be estimated. The coefficients ( β̂ ) and the cut points ( mμ ) are 138 

estimated using maximum-likelihood estimation.  No constant is estimated as it is absorbed into the cut 139 

points.  140 

 We then extend our modeling framework using a two-stage least squares regression approach.  141 

Our first stage regression, estimates car ownership by household using a truncated regression (left 142 

truncated at 0), while the second stage regression is an ordered probit model.  We use a conditional mixed 143 

process which allows the mixing of different distributions in a sequential model.  This results in a Limited 144 

Information Likelihood Maximization (LIML) model where the first stage of the model is a reduced form, 145 

with the final stage parameters being structural.  We use the user written ‘cmp’ module in Stata, which is 146 

fully explained in (Roodman 2009).  The primary benefit of this method is that we are estimating a 147 

structural model that instruments car ownership in our model.   148 

Data Collection and Processing 149 

Data was collected under the supervision of the Bloustein Survey Research Center at Rutgers University.  150 

The survey was administered by phone via random-digit dialing and was conducted in November 2009.  151 

Our goal was to elicit data on questions related to outdoor walking habits and behavior; trip purpose and 152 

characteristics; geographic capacity to reach key locations by walking; satisfaction with pedestrian-related 153 

neighborhood characteristics; safety and security concerns; home location and neighborhood built-154 

environment characteristics; child pedestrian activity; and, environmental and demographic control 155 

variables.2  Our analysis in this paper focuses on the frequency of all pedestrian trips. 156 

The survey included a statewide cross-section of New Jersey and an oversample of Jersey City.  157 

The latter was designed to drill down on urban walking patterns, which are theoretically assumed to vary 158 

from non-urban walking patterns. We targeted and achieved 800 completed interviews for the statewide 159 

sample, and 400 completed interviews for Jersey City.  The survey was administered in both English and 160 

                                                      

2 A copy of our survey instrument is available on request from the authors. 
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Spanish; for the statewide sample, 773 interviews were conducted in English (97%) and 27 in Spanish 161 

(3%).  For the Jersey City oversample, 366 interviews were conducted in English (91.5%), 34 in Spanish 162 

(8.5%).  Thus, all told, 1,139 interviews were conducted in English (95%) and 61 in Spanish (5%).   163 

Our response rates, based on the AAPOR3 method of calculating response rates,2 were 20.9% for 164 

the statewide cross-section and 19.9% for our Jersey City oversample.  We calculate the cooperation rate 165 

as “the proportion of all cases interviewed of all eligible units ever contacted” (The American Association 166 

for Public Opinion Research 2009). The AAPOR COOP3 cooperation rate is taken as the number of 167 

completed interviews (and screen-outs) divided by the sum of the number of complete and partial 168 

interviews and the number refusals and break offs (i.e., the formula “defines those unable to do an 169 

interview as also incapable of cooperating” and are thus “excluded from the base”).  From this we 170 

calculate the cooperation rates at 39.7% for our statewide cross-section and 38.3% for our Jersey City 171 

oversample.  Our margins of sampling error were 3.4% for the statewide sample and 4.9% for our 172 

oversample of Jersey City, both calculated at 95% confidence for population proportions at or near the 173 

50/50 margin.  174 

                                                      

2 This generally accepted method “estimates what proportion of cases of unknown eligibility are actually eligible.”  
In formulaic terms, this appears as: 

)]()()[(
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where I=complete interviews (and screen-outs); P=partial interviews; R=refusals and break-offs; NC=non-contacts; 
O=other; e=the estimated eligibility of unknowns; UH=unknown households; and UO=unknown other and NE=not 
eligibles (The American Association for Public Opinion Research 2009). 
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Figure 1: Spatial distribution of geo-coded respondents in statewide samp 175 

176 
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Figure 2: Spatial Distribution of geo-coded respondents in Jersey City sample 177 

 178 

During analyses some observations were excluded due to lack of a valid address (nearest street 179 

intersection), which was used to geo-code supplementary data on respondents’ location. Those 180 

respondents with physical limitations that completely restricted them from walking outdoors were also 181 

excluded from the analysis. Therefore our final sample size for the state of New Jersey was 603 and for 182 

Jersey City was 329 observations. While estimating the models these numbers were reduced to 466 and 183 

251, excluding observations with missing values. 184 

Our survey gathered information on the nearest intersection to respondents’ home residence (and 185 

also to the location of their last walking trip).  This was done to generally avoid the privacy concerns 186 

attendant to a home address probe, , as well as to minimize the likelihood of privacy-concern-related non-187 

response..  Of our sample, 1030 respondents (86%) answered the intersection location question and we 188 

successfully geocoded all but five of these responses.  While most were geo-coded at or near the 189 

intersection, for some respondents we used zip code centroids or municipality centroids as we could not 190 
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locate the specific intersection information; this breakdown is detailed in Table 1. Using the geo-coded 191 

information on the residence of our sample we joined observations to various area-based data.  This 192 

included demographic, land use and road network data. Our sample encompassed 655 of 6510 block 193 

groups in New Jersey and 305 of 578 five-digit zip code areas.  We display the spatial distribution of both 194 

the statewide sample and the Jersey City sample for those successfully geo-coded in   195 
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Figure 1 and   196 
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Figure 2, respectively.  Note that in our Jersey City sample there is a small amount of spill-over 197 

into Hoboken and Union City to the north.  This is expected given that the random-digit dialing sampling 198 

scheme is based on geographic area codes and prefixes, which do not completely correspond with 199 

municipal boundaries. 200 

Table 1: Geo-coding of intersection location question 201 
 Frequency Percent 
At Intersection 753 73.11
Near Intersection 105 10.19
Zip Code Centroids 160 15.53
Municipal Centroids 7 0.68
Unmatched Address 5 0.49
Total 1030 100.00

Our dependent variable in the analysis that follows is the frequency of walking.  This was 202 

collected by asking survey respondents whether on average they “walk outdoors for five minutes or 203 

more,” “a few times a year or less,” “several times a month,” “several times a week,” “once a day,” or 204 

“more than once a day.”  Thus, we have an ordinal response variable as our dependent variable to 205 

measure walking frequency.  Table 2 displays the frequency of our dependent variable; about 10% of our 206 

sample walks relatively infrequently, while nearly 40% report walking more than once a day. 207 

Table 2: Distribution of Frequency of Walking 208 
Frequency of Walking All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
 Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
A few times a year or less 31   4.32   22   4.72   9   3.59   
Several times a month 44   6.14   39   8.37   5   1.99   
Several times a week 193   26.92   145   31.12   48   19.12   
Once a day 165   23.01   108   23.18   57   22.71   
More than once a day 284   39.61   152   32.62   132   52.59   
Total 717 100.00 466 100.00 251 100.00 

 Measures of connectivity were based on road network data for intersections, different road 209 

classifications, and estimates of roads that function as barriers to pedestrians. Intersection densities were 210 

calculated by analyzing 2009 Census TIGER/Line files in GIS and calculating the number of intersections 211 

in each block group normalized by block group’s area (per square mile). In addition to the total number of 212 

intersections, t-intersections, intersections (for those with four or more legs), and cul-de-sac density 213 

measures were also compiled. New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) 2008 roadway 214 

network files were analyzed in GIS to calculate road densities in block groups (miles per square mile) for 215 
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each of the eight road types.3 Roads that are barriers to pedestrians were identified based on the NJDOT 216 

Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan (New Jersey Department of Transportation 2005); this 217 

includes GIS files that identify the proportion of time that a road can be safely crossed by a pedestrian.4 218 

This information was used to categorize barriers and calculate distance from the nearest barrier road (feet) 219 

and barrier densities (miles per square mile) in block groups within 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5-mile radius circles 220 

around each respondent’s residence location. Correlation and regression results were evaluated to identify 221 

the best proxies for connectivity; thus we only use the distance from roads crossable 20% of the time (or 222 

less) in the analysis. 223 

Another built environment attribute typically associated with walking is proximity. To measure 224 

proximity several variables were considered here including land use mix entropy, residential, and retail 225 

densities.  We used 2002 land use data from the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection to 226 

calculate a measure of entropy, representing the mix of land uses of different types. Land use was 227 

classified into five categories including residential, commercial, industrial, recreational and other and the 228 

following formula was used, 229 

 230 

where k is the category of land use; p is the proportion of the land area within a block group devoted to a 231 

specific land use, and N is the number of land use categories (Cervero 1988). 232 

Table 3: Summary Statistics 233 

Variables 
All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city Data Source 

Percent 
or Mean 

Standard 
Deviation 

Percent 
or Mean 

Standard 
Deviation 

Percent 
or Mean 

Standard 
Deviation 

Number of household 
cars 1.665272   1.125917 2.004292   1.063562 1.035857 .9564043 Survey 

Walkability index 2.502092   1.120683 2.493562   1.119217  2.505976   1.122036 Derived 

                                                      

3 Road categories in New Jersey include interstates, toll authority roads, US highways, state highways, two levels of 
county highways (500 and 600 route designations), local roads, and ramps and jughandles. 
4 The NJDOT Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan (New Jersey Department of Transportation 2005) 
identified all roads that are barriers to pedestrians by calculating the proportion of time each road segment can be 
safely crossed by a pedestrian taking into account the width of the road, traffic volume and speed. This information 
was used to categorize barriers into those that can be safely crossed more than 80% of the time, 61-80%, 41-60%, 
21-40%, and 20% or less.  
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Distance from roads 
safely crossable 20% of 
times or less 

5864.434   9004.049 7844.662   10600.1 2187.996   1523.092 NJDOT 

Local road density 12.83867   8.146412 11.78265   8.120754 14.79926   7.840142 NJDOT 
T-intersection density 137.6665   91.32096 130.9483   90.0723 150.1393   92.48693 TIGER/Line 
Cross-intersection 
density (includes more 
than 4-way 
intersections) 

127.2096   122.8233 85.77088   92.86174 204.1436   134.2475 TIGER/Line 

Land use mix entropy .4787688   .1931161 .4847792   .198231 .4676102   .1831053 NJDEP 
Population density 14049.74   17820.93 6037.898   8660.974 28924.31   20694.3 Census 
Retail employee 
density 307.4977   979.3183 199.6755   594.1785 507.6773   1424.143 InfoUSA 

Being female 51.19% -- 51.29% -- 51.00 % -- Survey 
Age 50.93584   15.59415 52.7382   15.30971 47.58964   15.59496 Survey 
Age squared 2837.298   1646.92 3015.202   1658.246 2507.008   1576.402 Survey 
Being employed or 
going to school  66.39 % -- 63.73% -- 71.31 % -- Survey 

Number of children 
under 18 .7698745   1.143984 .7875536   1.163946 .7370518   1.107511 Survey 

Having dogs in the 
household 28.87% -- 36.27% -- 15.14% -- Survey 

Annual household 
income less than 
$100,000 

66.81% -- 62.02% -- 75.70% -- Survey 

Having less than a 4-
year college degree 47.70% -- 47.64% -- 47.81% -- Survey 

Non-Hispanic Black 16.46% -- 9.01% -- 30.28% -- Survey 
Hispanic 14.64% -- 10.73% -- 21.91 % -- Survey 
Asian or Native 
American 9.62% -- 6.22% -- 15.94% -- Survey 

Living in multi-family 
home, apartment, or 
condominium 

38.35% -- 18.67% -- 74.90% -- Survey 

Living in Jersey City 35.01% -- -- -- -- -- Survey 
Ramp density .3718897   1.244235 .4101426   1.442719 .3008703   .7446834 NJDOT 
Cul-de-sac density 11.55596   14.35097 13.60146   13.08931 7.758334   15.77623 TIGER/Line 
Living in a 
neighborhood with 
mostly free-standing 
single family homes 

61.48% -- 79.31% -- 28.40% -- Survey 

This measure of proximity was complemented with residential and retail densities by block 234 

groups. Residential density was based on 2000 population density per square mile from the Census 235 

Bureau and retail density was extracted from information provided by Infogroup (InfoUSA) for New 236 

Jersey employers in 2005. 237 

For the purpose of comparing the findings with those of previous studies, a walkability index was 238 

also developed combining four of the above mentioned variables: land use mix entropy, intersection 239 
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density (includes cross-intersections and more than 4-way intersections), population density, and retail 240 

employee density. First the normalized distribution of each variable (z-score) was calculated and then the 241 

four z-scores were summed up to develop the walkability index. This index is further classified into 242 

quartiles resulting in a walkability index that varies from 1 to 4, with 4 representing the most pedestrian 243 

friendly block groups in the sample. 244 

Demographic and socio-economic data were collected during the survey.  This included 245 

information on respondents’ gender, age, race, education, employment status, household income, 246 

residence type, home ownership, number of children under 18, number of cars in the household, and the 247 

number of dogs owned.   248 

Our summary statistics, displayed in Table 3, indicate that we have captured the diversity of 249 

respondents whose socio-economic characteristics are consistent with New Jersey’s overall population. 250 

Of 717 respondents, 51% were female and 49% male. The majority of this population, 59%, was White 251 

(not Hispanic) while Black (not Hispanic), White Hispanic, and Asian persons respectively constituted 252 

16%, 12% and 9% of the respondents. The share of White persons was higher (74%) for the statewide 253 

sample whereas Jersey City had almost the same share of White and Black (non-Hispanic) persons (32% 254 

and 30%). The average age of respondents was 51, almost half of whom (48%) have less than a four-year 255 

college degree. A total of 64% of the respondents were employed (part-time or full-time) and considering 256 

the relatively high average age, the next biggest share belonged to retirees at 20%. Regarding households’ 257 

annual income, persons from households with less than $50,000 and $50,000-$100,000 each accounted 258 

for 33% of the sample. There was a considerable difference between the Jersey City oversample and the 259 

statewide sample; in Jersey City persons from households with less than $50,000 and $50,000-$100,000 260 

respectively made up 46% and 30% of the sample while in the statewide sample these shares were 27% 261 

and 35%. The survey also collected information on the number of registered vehicles in each household. 262 

The results showed 6% of households in the statewide sample and 30% in Jersey City did not own any car 263 

while the numbers are 25% and 45% for having one car and 44% and 19% for having two. Dog 264 

ownership is another variable considerably different for New Jersey as a whole versus Jersey City, the 265 
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number of households owning dogs was 21% lower in Jersey City in comparison to the state (15% versus 266 

36%). 267 

Modeling Results 268 

Our initial estimates are of the reduced form model of walking frequency.  We include socio-demographic 269 

variables and collapse the built environment into the walkability index described previously.  This avoids 270 

issues of multi-collinearity between the various components of the index, but also does not allow us to 271 

examine individual components of walkability.  We estimate this model primarily to provide a 272 

comparison to similar models in the literature (Frank et al. 2005, Leslie et al. 2007, Saelens et al. 2003).  273 

Table 4 displays results for three estimates using three different samples: all respondents, the 274 

New Jersey statewide sample, and the Jersey City oversample. The walkability index is the only measure 275 

of built environment characteristics and we find the coefficient is not statistically significant in any of the 276 

estimated models. However, the dummy variable for Jersey City, is positively associated with frequency 277 

of walking in our model with all respondents.  This is likely capturing some of the built environment 278 

characteristics of a more urbanized area.  In our Jersey City sample, the walkability index may not be 279 

statistically significant due to a lack of variation in the index.  The mean and standard deviation for the 280 

New Jersey sample and the Jersey City sample are surprisingly similar (see Table 3). Alternatively, the 281 

index itself may not be a good enough measure to capture the relevant components of the built 282 

environment, at least for our dataset. 283 

Among the socio-demographic characteristics the estimates for age (in the statewide sample), 284 

residence type, number of cars owned in the household, and dog ownership are statistically significant. 285 

Living in a multi-family home, apartment, or condominium is positively associated with the frequency of 286 

walking at the 99% level for all the respondents and those included in the New Jersey sample.  While this 287 

is typically assumed to be a socio-demographic variable, it is in some sense also a measure of the built 288 

environment.  We also find that the number of cars owned is significant in our model with all respondents 289 
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at the 90% level. Our most robust variable, however, is whether or not the household owns a dog, which 290 

is strongly associated with the frequency of walking.   291 

This result has various possible implications.  It may be that some people walk more because they 292 

own a dog (something about which many dogs will be quite insistent) or possibly that those who enjoy 293 

walking have a dog. This could also represent self-selection in that people who are looking for ways to 294 

commit themselves to walk more may acquire a dog.  Certainly if one owns a dog in an urbanized area 295 

where one may not have a yard, it will be an incentive to walk; on the other hand, some dog owners may 296 

only obtain dogs when they have sufficient yard space so that they do not need to walk.  In any case, this 297 

is an intriguing, although not surprising, result; and it holds up in all our models, which we turn to next.  298 

The coefficient size on the dog ownership variable is less in Jersey City compared to the statewide 299 

sample, suggesting that individuals with dogs walk more despite the built environment.  The Jersey City 300 

model, however, also does not fit well as shown by the likelihood ratio test, which is not statistically 301 

significant, suggesting that we cannot distinguish coefficient values as being different from zero. 302 

Table 4: Ordered Probit Model of Walking Frequency with Walkability Index 303 
Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Frequency of Walking Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 
Number of household cars -0.083* 0.045 -0.054 0.054 -0.121 0.083 
Walkability index 0.040 0.044 -0.028 0.050 0.037 0.068 
Being female -0.042 0.084 0.029 0.102 -0.148 0.153 
Age 0.018 0.017 0.029 0.021 0.001 0.030 
Age squared -0.0003 0.0002 -0.0004* 0.0002 -0.00008 0.0003 
Being employed or going to 
school  -0.129 0.105 -0.153 0.129 -0.090 0.183 

Number of children under 18 -0.037 0.040 0.001 0.050 -0.080 0.072 
Having dogs in the household 0.477*** 0.100 0.504*** 0.114 0.399* 0.219 
Annual household income less 
than $100,000 -0.065 0.101 0.008 0.118 -0.164 0.204 

Having less than a 4-year 
college degree -0.026 0.093 -0.034 0.110 0.039 0.180 

Non-Hispanic Black 0.061 0.132 0.219 0.191 -0.095 0.212 
Hispanic -0.055 0.133 0.035 0.179 -0.250 0.216 
Asian or Native American 0.070 0.154 0.146 0.217 -0.073 0.236 
Living in multi-family home, 
apartment, or condominium 0.332*** 0.112 0.452*** 0.152 0.172 0.176 

Living in Jersey City 0.257** 0.120 - - - - 
    
Cut 1 -1.519 .467 -1.293 .613 -2.262 .810 
Cut 2 -1.032 .465 -.708 .611 -2.041 .805 
Cut 3 -.032 .463 .318 .612 -1.093 .794 
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Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Frequency of Walking Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 
Cut 4 .595 .464 .944 .612 -.451 .793 
    
Number of observations 717 466 251 
LR chi2 LR chi2(15)            81.03 LR chi2(14)            42.74 LR chi2(14)            14.89 
Prob > chi2  0.0000 0.0001 0.3858 
Pseudo R2 0.0414 0.0323 0.0250 
Log likelihood -938.36907 -640.01445 -290.82073 

 One question is whether dog ownership is somehow associated with the type of housing a 304 

household occupies as well as the walkability of the neighborhood.  One might expect that households are 305 

more likely to own a dog if they are more able to walk their dog; alternatively, they may prefer to have a 306 

home with larger yard space and do not walk their dog as frequently.  We examine the determinants of 307 

dog ownership in a bit more detail by estimating a binary logit model of dog ownership in Table 5.  308 

Results show that the likelihood of owning a dog is less for those in multi-family housing, less in Jersey 309 

City, and less for higher income households. We also examined whether owning or renting a home affects 310 

dog ownership and found that those living in rental units were less likely to own a dog, as shown in model 311 

2 of Table 5.  This variable was highly correlated with our income variable which was less significant in 312 

this model.  While there is a some effect of being less likely to own a dog associated with greater land use 313 

mix entropy, most of the other significant variables are demographic and generally meet our expectations.  314 

Our basic conclusion from this is that dog ownership is influenced more by the type of housing a 315 

household lives in than by the immediate features that make a neighborhood walkable with land use 316 

entropy having a negative impact (other walkability features were tested and were not statistically 317 

significant). 318 

Table 5: Binary logit model of dog ownership 319 
Variables Model 1 Model 2 
Dog Ownership Coef. Std. Err. Coef.  Std. Err. 
Annual household income less than 
$100,000 

-0.357*     
0.202     

-0.330 0.205 

Living in multi-family home, 
apartment, or condominium 

-0.743***    
0.239     

  

Owning a home   0.705** 0.240 
Living in Jersey City -0.623**    0.250     -0.816*** 0.228 
Land use mix entropy -0.895*    0.465     -0.936** 0.463 
Age 0.055    0.0388      0.061* 0.039 
Age squared -.000679*    0.000382     -0.00075** 0.000381 
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Being employed or going to school  0.511**    0.231      0.490** 0.232 
Having less than a 4-year college 
degree 

0.522***     
0.200      

0.556** 0.200 

Non-Hispanic Black -0.623**    0.306     -0.559* 0.307 
Hispanic -0.220    0.277     -0.138 0.279 
Asian or Native American -1.038***   0.396     -1.002** 0.397 
Cons -1.161    0.999     -1.939* 1.000 
   
Number of observations 717 715 
LR chi2 (11)      99.21 97.10 
Prob > chi2  0.0000 0.0000 
Pseudo R2 0.1151 0.1131 
Log likelihood -381.302                        -380.773 

One way to improve our model fit is to include the actual built environment variables instead of 320 

combining them into a walkability index and evaluate effects individually. We examined the variance 321 

inflation factor for a model with individual components of walkability and found that multi-collinearity 322 

does not seem to be an issue, as the VIF did not exceed 3, eliminating one of the rationales for creating an 323 

index.5 Table 6 displays a reduced form estimate of this model.  324 

The components of the walkability index modeled separately include intersection density (for 325 

those with four or more legs), land use mix entropy, population density, and retail employee density. 326 

Three additional variables are also included to capture other characteristics of the built environment 327 

including distance from barrier roads (those that are safely crossable 20% of the time or less), local road 328 

density and T-intersection density in block groups. Most results are similar to the previous model, 329 

however, we do find that both the density of T-intersections and intersection with four or more legs are 330 

statistically significant in our model with all respondents.  The former is negative, as expected, since T-331 

intersections likely have less connectivity; full intersections with four or more legs are positive and 332 

represent an increase in connectivity being associated with increased walking frequency.  The T-333 

intersection variable is also significant (at the 90% level) in the Jersey City model, although the overall 334 

model fit remains insignificant.  We do not pick up any associations with the built environment 335 

components for our statewide sample. Living in multi-family home, apartment, or condominium is 336 

positively associated with walking (significant at the 99% level) in the statewide model and the model 337 

                                                      

5 The one exception being our age variables which are expected to be correlated. 
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with all respondents.  We also find that respondents’ age-squared is significantly associated with walking 338 

frequency, so this relationship is non-linear with age; as respondents get older they are more likely to 339 

walk but the trend reverses when they pass the age of 38. 340 

 Given the relative lack of statistical significance we examined the correlation patterns in the data.  341 

The number of cars owned by households was highly correlated with walking frequency, as was road 342 

density, intersection density, population density, dog ownership, residence type, and living in Jersey City.  343 

What this analysis also revealed was that car ownership was correlated with most of the other independent 344 

variables in our model at a 90% level of significance.   345 

Table 6: Ordered Probit Model of Frequency of Walking with Components of Walkability 346 
Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Frequency of Walking Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 
Number of household cars -0.078* 0.045 -0.048 0.055 -0.126 0.084 
Distance from roads safely 
crossable 20% of times or less -0.000004 0.000005 -0.000003 0.000005 -0.00002 0.00005 

Local road density -0.002 0.009 -0.005 0.011 0.008 0.016 
T-intersection density -0.001** 0.0006 -0.0007 0.0008 -0.002* 0.001 
Intersection density (4 or more 
legs) 0.001*** 0.0006 0.001 0.0009 0.001 0.0008 

Land use mix entropy -0.083 0.236 -0.149 0.284 0.049 0.478 
Population density -0.000003 0.000004 -0.000002 0.000009 -0.000005 0.000006 
Retail employee density 0.00002 0.00005 0.00009 0.00009 -0.00002 0.00005 
Being female -0.041 0.085 0.018 0.103 -0.117 0.155 
Age 0.021 0.017 0.028 0.021 0.006 0.030 
Age squared -0.0003* 0.0002 -0.0003* 0.0002 -0.0001 0.0003 
Being employed or going to 
school  -0.148 0.105 -0.162 0.130 -0.132 0.189 

Number of children under 18 -0.030 0.041 -0.004 0.051 -0.068 0.073 
Having dogs in the household 0.483*** 0.100 0.503*** 0.115 0.426* 0.223 
Annual household income less 
than $100,000 -0.050 0.102 0.015 0.118 -0.175 0.211 

Having less than a 4-year 
college degree -0.027 0.093 -0.034 0.111 0.011 0.184 

Non-Hispanic Black 0.102 0.134 0.188 0.194 -0.040 0.216 
Hispanic -0.036 0.134 0.023 0.181 -0.221 0.219 
Asian or Native American 0.074 0.155 0.078 0.220 -0.0007 0.244 
Living in multi-family home, 
apartment, or condominium 0.344*** 0.113 0.403*** 0.157 0.227 0.178 

Living in Jersey City 0.208 0.138 - - - - 
    
Cut 1 -1.624 .482 1 .635 -2.291 .855 
Cut 2 -1.133 .479 -.843 .633 -2.061 .849 
Cut 3 -.124 .478 .188 .633 -1.094 .839 
Cut 4 .509 .478 .817 .633 -.443 .838 
    
Number of observations 717 466 251 
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Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Frequency of Walking Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 
LR chi2 LR chi2(21)            93.32 LR chi2(20)            46.15 LR chi2(20)            22.16 
Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0008 0.3319 
Pseudo R2 0.0477 0.0349 0.0371 
Log likelihood -932.22452 -638.3069 -287.18535 

These observations suggested that the behavioral process that affects walking frequency may not 347 

be directly influenced by the built environment, but indirectly by how these factors affect car ownership. 348 

In other words, it is not the walkability of neighborhoods that leads residents to walk, but the cost of 349 

alternative options, in this case the cost of car ownership as represented by the increased difficulty of 350 

owning a car in a walkable area.  One additional issue is that once a car is owned, even in a walkable area, 351 

it is more likely to be driven, reducing the frequency of walking. 352 

To further investigate this relationship we estimate the two-stage least squares model where our 353 

first stage is a car ownership model and the second stage is our walking frequency model.  As discussed 354 

previously we estimate this model using the Conditional Mixed Process (cmp) estimator in Stata, that 355 

allows a sequential estimate that mixes an ordered probit (for walking frequency) with a truncated 356 

regression (for car ownership, as this variable is left-truncated at zero). The estimations for all three 357 

samples are presented in Table 7. 358 

Unlike previous estimations the two-stage conditional mixed process passes the goodness of fit 359 

test for all samples. Road density and population density are also statistically significant in the first stage 360 

of the model which is the equation for the number of cars households own. Demographic and socio-361 

economic characteristics prove to be more influential as income, education and race also become 362 

significant in the car ownership equation. 363 

Examining all estimated coefficients (statistically significant or not) reveals various interesting 364 

points. The number of cars in a household is negatively associated with walking not only for all the 365 

respondents but for all three samples with much greater coefficients at the 99% level.  We thus find that 366 

as car ownership increases, the frequency of walking decreases.  From a policy perspective, this suggests 367 

that one way to increase walking is to reduce the number of cars that a household owns. While long run 368 

changes to increase land use density and mix is one option, in the short run policies aimed at increasing 369 
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the cost of parking, providing car-sharing options, and encouraging alternate modes of travel can all 370 

reduce the incentive and need for a household to own more than one car. 371 

Our built environment variables now show mixed results.  Distance from barriers (defined as 372 

roads that can be safely crossed 20% of times or less) was expected to show a positive association with 373 

walking implying that the closer one is located to a barrier the less often one walks. Although this 374 

variable did not show any significance in any of the estimations, surprisingly, the coefficient’s sign was 375 

negative. Local road density does not have a significant effect on walking although it shows a positive 376 

association with the number of household cars in Jersey City and the model with all our respondents.  377 

This is a bit surprising as increased road density is generally associated with increased walking. T-378 

intersection density, as predicted by the literature, has a negative association with walking in Jersey City 379 

as well as in the overall sample. T-intersections may lead to poor connectivity, and represent non-grid 380 

street patterns and dead-ends (Cervero, Duncan 2003). However, in our data this may not be the case; we 381 

replaced our T-intersection density variable with cul-de-sac density in block groups. The latter variable 382 

was not statistically significant in our model.  Thus, we suspect  that T-intersection density may proxy as 383 

a barrier to walking, rather than a lack of connectivity. Other intersections (four or more-way 384 

intersections) have a positive association with frequency of walking in the overall sample and a negative 385 

association with number of cars at higher levels of significance both for all the respondents and Jersey 386 

City residents. Intuitively this is what we expect, as more intersections leads to increased connectivity; 387 

and might likewise make owning a car more difficult as these areas tend to be more walkable.  388 

Interestingly, and despite its importance in the literature, population density is only significant in Jersey 389 

City (negative coefficient in the car equation); it is, however, likely being captured by other built 390 

environment variables. Other built environment factors including land use mix entropy and retail 391 

employee density are not statistically significant. 392 

The first stage model of car ownership seems to suggest components of the built environment that 393 

make it less likely to own a car, as well as some that are positively associated with car ownership (road 394 

density). Other studies have previously focused on broader aspects of the built environment as opposed to 395 
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its components and found mixed results on the relationship between the built environment and car 396 

ownership. In general, households living in single-family housing, located in suburban areas and farther 397 

away from employment sites, tend to own more vehicles than households living in denser neighborhoods 398 

or closer to the central business district ((Bagley, Mokhtarian 2002b, Cervero 1996, Chu 2002, Sermons, 399 

Seredich 2001).  A study by (Holtzclaw et al. 2002) found that in case studies of  Chicago, Los Angeles, 400 

and San Francisco automobile ownership was significantly correlated with neighborhood residential 401 

density, after accounting for average per capita income, average family size, and availability of public 402 

transit. A study in Portland, Oregon found a very significant association between households’ socio-403 

demographic variables and automobile ownership while among built environment variables they only 404 

found land use mix (measured as a dichotomous variable) to be influential (Baldwin Hess, Ong 2002). 405 

Using negative binomial regression models in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, (Shay, Khattak 2005) found 406 

that automobile ownership is not significantly different in neo-traditional and conventional 407 

neighborhoods. However auto use measured through trip generation, travel time and travel distance is 408 

associated with urban design features (Shay, Khattak 2005). Furthermore (Cao, Mokhtarian & Handy 409 

2007) applied ordered probit models to investigate the causal link from the built environment to auto 410 

ownership in both cross-sectional and quasi-panel contexts in Northern California. They found that 411 

individuals’ attitudes regarding residential neighborhood and travel are more strongly associated with 412 

their auto ownership decision than is the built environment. Their quasi-panel results indicated that some 413 

built environment elements such as outdoor spaciousness and mixed land use are causes of auto 414 

ownership (remaining even after attitudes were allowed to enter the model), but their effects are marginal 415 

(Cao, Mokhtarian & Handy 2007). 416 

The socio-demographic variables in our first stage car ownership model have a mix of results. 417 

Employment status and number of children are not significant at the 90% level.  Women are less likely to 418 

own cars in Jersey City, but not in our statewide sample or for our full model.  All other socio-419 

demographic variables with the exception of age and dog ownership are significant in the first stage 420 

equation of cars owned and not in the final stage of the model for frequency of walking. Dog ownership 421 
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as mentioned before has a very significant effect on walking frequency, at the 99% level in New Jersey 422 

and for all the respondents and 90% level in Jersey City. It is also significant in the first stage equation. 423 

Having an annual income of less than $100,000 is negatively associated with the number of household 424 

cars in the New Jersey sample and the full sample, whereas having less than a four-year college degree 425 

has a positive association.6 Race and ethnic background is another influential factor in the number of cars 426 

households own. Results are relative to non-Hispanic White and thus non-Hispanic Black has a similar 427 

effect on car ownership while Hispanic has a negative association with the number of cars in New Jersey 428 

and for all the respondents. In Jersey City only the last category of race and ethnic background, Asian or 429 

Native American, shows some significance in the first stage equation.  These variables show no effect on 430 

walking frequency.   431 

Finally, living in a multi-family home, apartment, or condominium is negatively associated with 432 

car ownership (perhaps because of the unavailability of free parking facilities). This was still the case 433 

when we replaced the respondents’ residence type with their neighborhoods’ dominant residence type 434 

(based on US Census data). One can conclude that there are other built environment characteristics, 435 

besides those mentioned in the literature and included in our models, which affect car ownership and 436 

walking behavior. Here parts of these characteristics are captured by residence type and parts by the 437 

negative association between living in Jersey City and the number of cars. If we exclude this dummy 438 

variable from the model and let the other built environment variables explain the differences in car 439 

ownership, population density has a negative and statistically significant association with number of cars.  440 

Thus, this is another urbanization variable that increases the cost (or reduces the desirability) of owning a 441 

car. 442 

Table 7: Two-stage Least Squares Model of Frequency of Walking 443 

Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 

Frequency of Walking 
Number of household cars -0.303*** 0.088 -0.295*** 0.112 -0.366*** 0.133 

                                                      

6 We further tested whether our education result was due to collinearity with income, but found that alternatively 
excluding each variable did not change this result. 
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Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 

Distance from roads safely 
crossable 20% of times or less -0.00001 0.00001 -0.000005 0.00001 -0.00001 0.00005 

Local road density 0.001 0.009 -0.003 0.011 0.015 0.016 
T-intersection density -0.001** 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.002* 0.001 
Intersection density (4 or more 
legs) 0.001** 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Land use mix entropy -0.140 0.237 -0.183 0.284 -0.092 0.483 
Population density -0.000004 0.000004 0.000001 0.00001 -0.00001 0.00001 
Retail employee density 0.00002 0.00005 0.0001 0.0001 -0.00001 0.0001 
Being female -0.070 0.085 -0.002 0.104 -0.201 0.154 
Age 0.027 0.017 0.030* 0.021 0.010 0.031 
Age squared -0.0003** 0.0002 -0.0004 0.0002 -0.0001 0.0003 
Being employed or going to 
school  -0.122 0.105 -0.144 0.129 -0.065 0.189 

Having dogs in the household 0.526*** 0.101 0.558*** 0.119 0.401* 0.223 
Having less than a 4-year 
college degree -0.023 0.090 -0.003 0.108 -0.081 0.173 

Non-Hispanic Black 0.047 0.135 0.125 0.199 -0.086 0.213 
Hispanic -0.107 0.136 -0.083 0.187 -0.236 0.220 
Asian or Native American 0.096 0.155 0.085 0.220 0.052 0.246 
Living in Jersey City 0.200 0.143 - - - - 
First stage model: Number of household cars 
Distance from roads safely 
crossable 20% of times or less -0.00001 0.000005 -0.00001 0.000005 -0.00002 0.00005 

Local road density 0.018** 0.009 0.013 0.011 0.035** 0.015 
T-intersection density -0.001 0.001 -0.001* 0.001 -0.000004 0.001 
Intersection density (4 or more 
legs) -0.002*** 0.001 -0.0005 0.001 -0.002** 0.001 

Land use mix entropy -0.144 0.230 -0.007 0.266 -0.400 0.476 
Population density -0.000004 0.000004 0.00001 0.00001 -0.00001* 0.00001 
Retail employee density -0.0001 0.0001 -0.0001 0.0001 0.00001 0.0001 
Being female -0.098 0.081 -0.055 0.094 -0.255* 0.152 
Age 0.040** 0.017 0.036* 0.020 0.039 0.036 
Age squared -0.0004*** 0.0002 -0.0004** 0.0002 -0.0004 0.0004 
Being employed or going to 
school  0.002 0.103 -0.073 0.121 0.226 0.182 

Number of children under 18 0.043 0.038 0.007 0.045 0.105 0.070 
Having dogs in the household 0.236*** 0.088 0.316*** 0.100 -0.202 0.191 
Annual household income less 
than $100,000 -0.421*** 0.091 -0.476*** 0.102 -0.236 0.186 

Having less than a 4-year 
college degree 0.248*** 0.089 0.224** 0.101 0.178 0.175 

Non-Hispanic Black -0.061 0.136 -0.231 0.189 0.092 0.212 
Hispanic -0.276** 0.134 -0.350** 0.169 -0.137 0.214 
Asian or Native American 0.177 0.147 0.006 0.198 0.398* 0.218 
Living in multi-family home, 
apartment, or condominium -0.394*** 0.108 -0.507*** 0.148 -0.177 0.155 

Living in Jersey City -0.269* 0.138 - - - - 
cons     1.589*** 0.468 1.814*** 0.563 0.911 0.928 
    
lnsig_2     -0.091 0.035 -0.086 0.039 -0.196 0.075 
atanhrho_12 0.262 0.102 0.262 0.124 0.367 0.178 
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Variables All Respondents New Jersey Jersey city 
Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 

cut_1_1 -1.952 0.465 -1.949 0.602 -2.438 0.820 
cut_1_2 -1.480 0.463 -1.383 0.602 -2.225 0.813 
cut_1_3 -0.506 0.465 -0.387 0.608 -1.309 0.800 
cut_1_4 0.107 0.467 0.220 0.611 -0.679 0.798 
sig_2 0.913 0.032 0.918 0.036 0.822 0.062 
rho_12 0.256 0.095 0.256 0.115 0.352 0.156 
    
Number of observations 717 466 251 
LR chi2 LR chi2(38)          257.45 LR chi2(36)          139.29 LR chi2(36)            59.50 
Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0082 
Log likelihood -1686.0273 -1195.5156 -471.16068 

Conclusions 444 

This analysis has examined the issue of walking from a new perspective.  Our original intent was to 445 

examine some of the walkability features typically examined in the literature using data from New Jersey 446 

combined with an oversample of Jersey City.  New Jersey is most urbanized state in the United States, yet 447 

it also is highly suburbanized with many design features that make it difficult to walk, often in highly 448 

populated areas.  Thus, New Jersey provides substantial variation that offers a rich set of data for analysis. 449 

 Our key findings are really related to two variables not normally examined as indicators of 450 

walkability.  One is car ownership, for which we manage to construct a structural two-stage least squares 451 

model that shows how various walkability features affect car ownership.  While not all these variables 452 

have the expected association with car ownership, in general, we find sufficient evidence that suggests 453 

that fewer cars are owned in areas with more walkable built environment features.  Put simply, those 454 

features that make it easier to walk, probably make it more difficult to own a car, or less desirable to do 455 

so.  Thus, we see policies aimed at curbing car ownership as one means of increasing the frequency of 456 

walking.  The other key variable that we control for is whether a household owns a dog.  This is also 457 

strongly associated with walking; and yet dog ownership is less in urbanized areas such as Jersey City and 458 

those respondents who live in multi-family housing.  This suggests that dog ownership is a necessary 459 

control variable to understand the frequency of walking. 460 
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 Our built environment variables have some small effects, mainly associated with better network 461 

connectivity associated with increased walking frequency. However, built environment features also work 462 

indirectly via how they influence car ownership, which is one of our key findings.  From a policy 463 

perspective this implies that if it is desired to increase walking (for health or environmental reasons), then 464 

improving the built environment can have some small but positive effect; larger effects can probably be 465 

found by policies that make owning a car less desirable or more costly (parking policies are one potent 466 

mechanism that could potentially be used).  Therefore, as much research has found when it comes to 467 

reducing car usage, the carrot of promoting other modes will have a small benefit, but probably not as 468 

great as the stick of increasing the cost of car usage (or ownership). 469 
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